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WHAT IS GOING WELL
Our entire community 

has been through 

enough this year to last 

a lifetime. The impact of 

the pandemic, another 

election season that 

brought out the worst in 

some involved, another 

round of lost events and 

milestones and more. 

One of my colleagues 

summed it up pretty 

well recently when she 

said we have had to learn to work differently, manage 

differently, family differently, friend differently and on 

and on. We are worried, we are overwhelmed and we are 

fatigued.

These same concerns exist in our city government 

operations. Recently I shared with city staff information that 

was presented at a conference I attended a few years ago. 

The message was extremely important and relevant today. 

Each day we hear about things that went wrong, things that 

did not work out as expected or had a negative impression. 

Why are we not asking the question, “What is going well?”? 

Hearing about what is going well gives us the energy to 

deal with the challenges. When we talk about what is 

going well, we talk about what we value. These were also 

thoughts shared by a local government peer who clearly 

understands the importance of positivity and strengthening 

relationships.

I am lucky enough as city administrator to witness some 

of the many different positive impacts city staff and the 

community has made throughout the pandemic. We all 

need to emphasize the good things we do and think about 

what is going well. Multiple distillery companies have 

donated hand sanitizer to the city to go to facilities and 

local businesses. Businesses can still stop into city hall 

and pick up a couple bottles of sanitizer. There have been 

multiple city staff members stepping up with donations. 

Farmington Liquors held its annual food donation drive, 

the police department held it's second annual Pink Patch 

Project. Staff has put together other drives for food, school 

supplies and hygiene products for Farmington youth. These 

efforts make a big difference.

To be honest, it has been a challenging year to be a city 

leader. Although many of the challenges are part of the job, 

it is just as important for leaders to appreciate what is going 

well and set an example to help move city staff and our 

community through these times. I need to remind myself 

of what is going well for me. My wife amazes me every day 

with how she handles family, career and virtual running 

challenges; there are now two members of the current 

McKnight family generation in Farmington schools and our 

extended families continue to successfully carry on with 

life events and activities. 

My message to the community is that positivity will help 

all of us work our way through the pandemic and other 

issues we are dealing with. Making an effort to bring 

positivity into a situation costs us nothing and the effort will 

likely be returned tenfold. As I write this column in October, 

I have hope that we will successfully work our way through 

the fall and winter season in a positive manner. I hope that 

the sacrifices we have and will make will bring old and new 

opportunities back into our lives soon.

Since March, I have ended all of my updates to city staff 

with the following words; stay safe, stay healthy and 

stay positive. I wish the same upon all of the people of 

Farmington.

If you have questions or comments on city related 

activities, I encourage you to let us know what you think. 

Feel free to contact me at DMcKnight@FarmingtonMN.

gov to share your thoughts or set up a meeting with city 

staff. As always, let me thank you for being a part of our 

Farmington community.

City Administrator  

David McKnight
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WHAT’S NEW
2020 2020 Elections ResultsElections Results
The General Election was held on Nov. 3, 2020. All six Farmington precincts reported a total of 12,102 voters, resulting in a 

82% voter turnout. There were 14,736 registered voters in Farmington on election day.

The city question on the ballot about abolishing the Water Board received 6,145 votes for 'No' and 4,078 votes for 'Yes'.

The seat for Mayor and two Farmington City Council seats with terms from 

Jan. 1, 2021 through Dec. 31, 2024 were on the ballot. Joshua Hoyt was 

elected as Mayor, and Steve Wilson and Katie Porter were elected to the 

City Council. The unofficial results for the contests were:

Mayor

Joshua Hoyt - 5,869

Terry Donnelly - 2,702

Katie Bernhjelm - 2,337

The 2021 Farmington City Council will decide how to fill the remaining two years on Councilmember Hoyt’s seat with his 

election to mayor.

The Farmington Police Department has maintained a K-9 
program since 2010. Since its inception, we have strived 
to fund our K-9 program exclusively through the use of 
fundraisers and donations. The residents and businesses in 
Farmington have been incredibly generous and supportive 
over the years, allowing us to maintain this valuable 

program without expending any tax dollars.  

Our original K-9 working dog, Bosco, was retired in 2017 
and still resides with his handler, Travis Sundvall, who is 
also now retired. With their retirement, Officer Gary Tipton 
stepped in to serve as our next K-9 handler. Officer Tipton 
was paired with his new partner K-9 Odin, a Belgian 
Malinois, in late 2017. In the spring of 2018, they attended 
the 12-week Police K-9 training program administered 

by the St. 
Paul Police 
Department. 
They 
successfully 
completed 
the training 
and began 
their work 
together in 
May of 2018. 
They later 
successfully 
completed 
Narcotics 

Detection training through the St. Paul Police Department 

as well.

For the last few years, Officer Tipton and K-9 Odin have 
been integral in the successful resolution of a number of 
incidents in Farmington and throughout the south metro 
area. The two assisted in apprehending a number of violent 
criminals, and they were frequently utilized to assist with 
sniffing out illegal narcotics. They were a valuable asset 
that we are grateful to have had in our crime fighting tool 

chest.

Unfortunately, Odin was involved in a few incidents that 
resulted in people being inadvertently injured. After careful 
consideration, we made the difficult determination that it 
was in Odin's and the city’s best interest to retire him from 

active service with the Farmington Police Department.

Retired K-9 working dogs present a unique concern. 
Officer Tipton located an organization called the Warrior 
Dog Foundation (WDF) that takes difficult police and 
military working dogs and provides them a safe refuge 
while simultaneously retraining them. Those that can be 
retrained and rehomed are adopted. Those that can’t be 
safely rehomed, live out their lives at the WDF with trainers 
and staff that treat them like family. Fortunately for us, the 
WDF had room for Odin when we called. After meeting 
him, they expressed confidence that they could retrain him 
and find him a good forever home.

At this time, it is our intent to resume our K-9 program in 
2021.

K-9 Officer Odin Retires

Councilmembers

Steve Wilson - 4,441

Katie Porter - 4,230

Robyn Craig - 3,697 

Eric Edwards - 2,768 

Lerew Kaas - 1,448
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Get involved with Farmington Boards 
and Commissions!
The City of Farmington has several boards and 

commissions that make recommendations to the city 

council. The city is accepting applications for the following:

Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission

• One three-year term: 2/1/21 – 1/31/24

• Meets the second Wednesday (monthly) 7 p.m.

Planning Commission

• 2 two-year terms 2/1/21 – 1/31/23

• Meets the second Tuesday (monthly) 7 p.m.

Rambling River Center Advisory Board

• 3 three-year terms 2/1/21 – 1/31/24

• Meets the second Monday (monthly) 9:30 a.m. 

All terms start Feb. 1, 2021. Interviews will be conducted 

in January. Members are paid annually $30 per meeting 

attended.

In order to serve, you must be 18 years old, a U.S. citizen 

and a resident of Farmington. Applications are available on 

the city’s website at FarmingtonMN.gov, at City Hall, or call 

651-280-6803. Applications are due by Dec. 30, 2020.

Rambling River Center Advisory Board

Visit with the Businesses, Organizations and People 
that make Farmington a great place to live,  

work and play! 

Tentatively Scheduled 
for Spring 2021

FREE ADMISSION 
Sponsored by: Farmington Community Education, City of Farmington, Farmington 

 Business Association and the Dakota County Tribune 

http://www.FarmingtonMN.gov
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Are you a new business? Is your business 

celebrating an anniversary? Has your 

business moved to a new location? These 

are all reasons to have a ribbon cutting! The 

City of Farmington offers ribbon cuttings 

to storefront businesses located within 

Farmington. This is an easy way to get the 

word out that your business is here! Ribbon 

cuttings can be held Monday – Friday, from 

8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact Cindy Muller at 

651-280-6803 or CMuller@FarmingtonMN.

gov to schedule your ribbon cutting!

Business Retention & Expansion (BR&E)
Encouraging the retention and expansion of existing businesses in the community is a core strategy of the Economic 

Development Authority (EDA). Last year, a business retention & expansion (BR&E) subcommittee of the EDA approved 

and managed a traditional type of BR&E Program which is based on business assessment surveys, and in-person visits 

to business facilities to sit down and have face-to-face conversations with business leaders in the community. This type 

of program allows for individual business concerns to 

be addressed while also gathering data and support 

for bigger picture policy decisions, programs, and 

discussions to support Farmington businesses. 

In March 2020, the BR&E subcommittee of the EDA 

had to pause their pilot program for traditional BR&E 

due to COVID-19. The EDA still believes that our 

existing businesses are our best prospects for future 

development. They also understand that this year has 

created a business and economic climate which fosters 

more of a business retention movement at this time. 

With new measures for safety and health, the BR&E 

subcommittee decided to pivot to a shorter-term BR&E 

Program. In order to maximize the effectiveness of 

business outreach and streamline beneficial resources 

to local businesses during COVID-19, the shorter-

term BR&E Program consisted of a short 10-minute survey which was sent to over 200 storefront and home-based 

businesses. This short survey has gathered time specific data to understand how COVID-19 has impacted Farmington 

businesses, where our businesses are right now in real-time, and what the future outlook for each business is.

While the individual responses to the survey are confidential, all responses are currently being summarized to provide 

overall results in percentages and averages. The results will allow for businesses to see where their responses align 

with other Farmington businesses, and for the public to review and understand how COVID-19 has impacted our local 

business community.

More information about BR&E efforts through Farmington’s EDA will be available soon. For other Resources and 

Communications regarding COVID-19, please visit our COVID-19 Updates webpage at FarmingtonMN.gov/COVID-19. 

Schedule a Ribbon Cutting

Don’t go through it alone. Open to 
Business provides free, confidential 
assistance, including:

•  Strategic planning for reopening
•  Business planning for the new
    normal
•  Cash flow analysis and 
    management
•  Marketing and communications
•  E-commerce consulting

Reopening & recalibrating
your business? RE-

Visit www.opentobusinessmn.org
for a comprehensive list of services and to 
contact a business advisor today!

mailto:CMuller%40FarmingtonMN.gov?subject=Ribbon%20Cutting
mailto:CMuller%40FarmingtonMN.gov?subject=Ribbon%20Cutting
https://www.FarmingtonMN.gov/COVID-19
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Farmington Liquors profits benefit city
Farmington Liquors profits are used to benefit the Farmington 

community all while the stores cover their operating and 

maintenance cost. The profits have been used towards different 

city operations including parks and recreation facilities and 

events, community events, and the Farmington Veterans 

Memorial since 2005.

Donation drives

Due to COVID-19 and the many uncertainties of 2020, many of 

our donation drives and events we sponsor have been canceled, 

but our customers have been very supportive during these 

uncertain times.  

In 2019, Farmington Liquors held donation drives to help support 

numerous groups in our community, such as 360 Communities, 

Farmington local food shelf, we raised over $5,000 during our 

annual food donation drive. 

We collected over 545 Crown Royal bags, which equaled $545 

for Packages From Home, an organization that sends care 

packages to our troops overseas.

We also held a donation drive to Support Our Troops. This drive 

raised $1,045 for the Yellow Ribbon network in Farmington, and 

in October of 2019 we held our Animal Donation drive, which 

raised $4,780 

for Farmington 

Police's K-9 

Program. 

Farmington 

Liquors could 

not raise these 

funds for these 

groups without 

our wonderful 

customers and 

the support from 

the Farmington 

community. 

Farmington 

Liquors would 

like to say “Thank 

You” for your past 

support and your 

continued support 

as we move 

through these 

uncertain times.

FARMINGTON LIQUORS

HOURS, SALES & EVENTS

Store locations & hours

Downtown Store • 109 Elm St.  

651-280-6930  

Temporary regular hours 

Sunday: 11 a.m.–5 p.m. 

Monday - Wednesday: 10 a.m.–8 p.m. 

Thursday - Saturday: 10 a.m.–9 p.m.

Pilot Knob Store • 18350 Pilot Knob Rd. 

651-280-6920

Temporary regular hours 

Sunday: 11 a.m.–5 p.m. 

Monday - Thursday: 10 a.m.–9 p.m.

Friday & Saturday: 10 a.m.–10 p.m.

Holiday hours at both locations

- Thursday, Nov. 26 - Thanksgiving Day: Closed

- Thursday, Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve: 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

- Friday, Dec. 25 - Christmas Day: Closed

- Thursday, Dec. 31 - New Year’s Eve: 10 a.m.–10 p.m.

- Friday, Jan. 1, 2021 - New Year’s Day: Closed

Sales & specials

Shop early for the best selection of holiday liquor 

specials and check out our holiday gift sets. Visit 

Farmington Liquors on the city’s website for up-to-

date sale information at FarmingtonMN.gov; Like us 

on Facebook at FarmingtonMNLiquors.

WINE CLUB TASTING
Thursday, Feb. 11, 2021 • 6–8 p.m. 

Celts Pub & Grill Banquet Room • 200 Third St.

Free admission for Wine Club members 

$3 at the door for non-members 

Join the Wine Club at events and store locations. 

Celts Pub & Grill offers appetizers for an additional 

charge.

2018 Farmington Liquors Food Shelf Donation

http://www.FarmingtonMN.gov
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BOOM!

www.dakotacounty.us, 
Search recycling

RecycleRecycle Thosethose

Items!Items!
TheThe Bag!Bag!

butBut
NotNot

Recycle your tree
Place your bare Christmas tree at the curb before 7 

a.m. on your regular trash day during the week of Jan. 

4. In the event of bad weather, trees will be collected 

the following week. Make sure trees are bare - remove 

all ornaments, 

lights, tree stands, 

tree bags, etc. 

To drop-off 

yourself, visit www.

dakotacounty.us 

and search compost 

for drop-off 

locations. Wreaths 

and garland can be 

placed in your trash.

Recycle your holiday lights
Don’t toss out your broken or unwanted light strings. Drop 

off your tangle of lights and cords at these locations until 

Friday, Jan. 15, 2021: 

Farmington City Hall, 430 Third St.

Farmington Liquor Store, 18350 Pilot Knob Rd.

Farmington Liquor Store, 109 Elm St.

The Recycling Zone, 3365 Dodd Rd., Eagan (year round)

Accepted: Holiday lights and electric, telephone and 

appliance cords

NOT accepted: Rope lights, cord adaptors & battery packs

APRIL
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

MARCH
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

Odd/Even Water Restrictions
The city has an odd/even watering policy. Keep in mind 
the following: 

• Addresses ending in an odd 
number, water on odd calendar 
days.  

• Addresses ending in an even 
number, water on even calendar 
days.  

• No watering is ever allowed between noon and 6 p.m. 

• Watering permits are available for new sod.  

• Hand watering plants or washing vehicles with a hose 
is not restricted.  

For more information on the watering restrictions, visit 
FarmingtonMN.gov.

FEBRUARY
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28

JANUARY
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

KEY
Red recycling week

Collection moved 
to the previous 
business day

Collection delayed 
to the next 
business day

No collection day 
or a holiday

Gold recycling week

Find your recycling week by 
address using the city’s look 
up tool at:  
FarmingtonMN.gov/Recycling. 

snowflake

Winter Parking Restrictions

Nov. 1 through April 15  Nov. 1 through April 15  

2:30 a.m. to 5:30 a.m.2:30 a.m. to 5:30 a.m.

No parking is allowed on 

any public street overnight,  

or after a two inch or 

greater snowfall, until the 

streets are plowed.

MAY
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

JUNE
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

JULY
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

AUGUST
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

SEPTEMBER
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

OCTOBER
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

NOVEMBER
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

DECEMBER
Su M Tu W Th Fr Sa

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31
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2021 Garbage & Recycling Calendar Cling

Hey Farmington residents! Did you see the garbage and 

recycling cling in your mailboxes in October? We want your 

feedback. Take our two minute survey at:  

www.surveymonkey.com/r/2021cling.

TRASH & RECYCLING

http://www.dakotacounty.us
http://www.dakotacounty.us
http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2021cling
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Holiday Collection Reminders
The City of Farmington observes Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and New Years Day, so trash and recycling 

collection days are rescheduled. Commercial routes generally run on normal service days except Thanksgiving and 

Christmas Day. Collection schedule reminders are on the city’s website and social media. Sign up to receive emails 

about trash and recycling at FarmingtonMN.gov/E-Notifications.

FRI SAT

Christmas Eve  
- No Trash 
Service

Christmas Eve & Day
Trash and gold recycling normally scheduled for a Thursday pick up will 
be collected early on Wednesday, Dec. 23 and Friday’s pick up will be 
collected Monday, Dec. 28.

SUNSATFRITHUWEDTUE MON29 30 432131
New Years 
Day - No Trash 
Service

New Years Day Trash and red recycling normally scheduled for a Friday pick up will be collected 
Monday, Jan. 4.

Christmas Day  
- No Trash 
Service

TRASH & RECYCLING

Sign Up to Drop Off Food Waste
Take out your trash less often by bringing your food scraps 

to one of four organics drop-offs in the County:  

• Dakota Lodge, Thompson County Park, 1200 Stassen 

Road, West St. Paul

• Holland Lake Trailhead, Lebanon Hills Regional Park, , 

1100 Cliff Road, Eagan

• The Mulch Store, 16454 Blaine Ave. E., Rosemount

• Lakeville Water Treatment Facility, 7570 179th St., 

Lakeville

• Hastings Transportation Shop, 900 County Road 47, 

Hastings

Organics collected are taken to a local commercial 

compost facility where it will turn into compost, a nutrient-

rich soil additive. 

Residents must sign up to drop off by emailing organics@

co.dakota.mn.us, calling 952-891-7557 or go online at  

www.dakotacounty.us, search organics. Participants will 

receive a how-to guide for organics recycling and free 

compostable bags. 

Partially funded by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 

and Dakota County.

Thanksgiving
Trash and gold recycling normally scheduled for a Thursday pick up will be collected 

early on Wednesday, Nov. 25 and Friday’s pick up will be collected Monday, Nov. 30.

SATFRITHUWED SUN 2928272625
Thanksgiving 
- No Trash 
Service

Thanksgiving 
- No Trash 
Service

MON30 TUE 31

https://www.FarmingtonMN.gov/E-Notifications
mailto:organics%40co.dakota.mn.us?subject=Organics
mailto:organics%40co.dakota.mn.us?subject=Organics
http://www.dakotacounty.us
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TRASH & RECYCLING
When Your Stuff Doesn’t Spark Joy
Have you been inspired to purge your stuff by watching shows like Tidying Up with Marie Kondo on Netflix? Instead of 

throwing away all the books and clothes that don’t spark joy, get rid of them in a way that is good for the environment — 

donate, sell, borrow and repair. 

Donate: Drop-off your items at a secondhand store, non-profit 

organization, such as Bridging Inc. or Goodwill, or schedule a pick 

up from your home. Use the Reuse in Dakota County Guide to 

find outlets for your unwanted clothes, furniture and more - www.

dakotacounty.us, search donate. 

Sell: Use Craigslist, NextDoor or Facebook Marketplace to sell your 

excess goods or an app like Decluttr or Thredup. Exchange money 

and goods at a safe spot like Farmington Police Department's 

parking lot or a Dakota County Swap Spots. 

Borrow: The next time you feel you need a new kitchen gadget, 

book or tool see if you can borrow it. Ask your neighbors for items through NextDoor or Facebook. 

Repair: Get your broken items fixed, so they will be useful again. Attend a Fix-It Clinic to get free repair help or bring them 

to one of many local repair businesses. 

Get rid of: If you aren’t sure where to take cleaning products, furniture or confidential documents, ask the Recycling 

Guide at www.dakotacounty.us. 

Farmington has local resources to donate and shop used. Visit FarmingtonMN.gov/Reuse.

Partially funded by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and Dakota County.  

City Cardboard Drop-Off Sites
When recycling your cardboard at the drop-off sites, please follow these simple practices to keep our 
city clean and looking neat:

No trash or other materials
Do not place other types of material at the 

drop-off. Leaving other types of material, 

especially trash and hazardous waste, is illegal 

dumping!

Corrugated cardboard only
Only place corrugated cardboard in 

the containers. Other materials, even 

recyclables, contaminate the load.

Flatten boxes
Uncollapsed boxes take up a lot of 

space and significantly reduce the 

capacity of the drop-off locations. 

Break down boxes flat before placing 

them in the containers.

If the container is full, you can take 

cardboard to one of the city’s other 

drop-off locations or directly to Recycle 

Minnesota. For more information, visit 

FarmingtonMN.gov. 

Alternative drop off locations

No items next to the container
Don’t place cardboard next to the containers. 

Loose cardboard can get picked up by the 

wind and carried away becoming litter. It is also 

considered illegal dumping!

https://www.bridging.org/give-stuff/
https://www.co.dakota.mn.us/Environment/Residential/Reduce/Documents/ReuseDakotaCountyGuide.pdf
https://www.co.dakota.mn.us/
https://www.co.dakota.mn.us/
https://www.co.dakota.mn.us/
http://www.FarmingtonMN.gov/Reuse
http://www.FarmingtonMN.gov
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Reduce your Sodium

With the colder temperatures snow and ice will sadly 

be returning causing slippery conditions. Salt is often 

the go-to to combat slip hazards. While it’s key to keep 

vehicle and pedestrian movement areas clear of snow and 

ice, strive to strike the balance between salt use and the 

impacts on the environment. 

As the salt runs off from sidewalks, driveways and parking 

lots it enters our natural resources. Salt will impact the 

health of the soil immediately adjacent to the application 

area making it difficult for vegetation to grow. We see this 

often in areas of heavy salt usage. 

Here are a couple of tips to follow this winter to reduce the 

amount of salt runoff while still reducing risks of slipping 

and falling. 

Shovel often- Shoveling snow in smaller amounts limits 

the amount of compaction that takes place and will result 

in less ice. Shoveling before driving over the 

snow will also help maximize how much snow is 

removed.

Check the thermometer- Most salt products 

have minimal melting power at temperatures 

under 15 degrees. Use salt when weather 

allows, instead use sand for traction in 

colder temperatures.

Be patient- Salt takes time to activate and trigger 

melting. Allow time for the product to work. Applying more 

salt won’t decrease the activation time and most of it will 

be left and run off.

Sweep up extra- Whether you use sand or salt sweep up 

any excess or remaining material. This can be reused and 

prevents it from running off.

Mailbox Damage

The City of Farmington’s winter maintenance operations 

requires that residential mailboxes be installed to meet 

the city’s specifications. Property owners are responsible 

for making appropriate changes and/or repairs as 

needed. If installed correctly and maintained in good 

condition, mailboxes should not be susceptible to 

damage. City policy allows mailbox replacement only 

if there has been direct contact with city snow removal 

equipment. The city is not responsible for damage to 

mailboxes that are 

knocked over by 

snow or ice rolling 

off the plow. To 

report a mailbox 

damaged by 

equipment, call 

651-280-6904. 

snowflake

Winter Parking Restrictions 

Nov. 1 through April 15  Nov. 1 through April 15  
2:30 a.m. to 5:30 a.m.2:30 a.m. to 5:30 a.m.

No parking is allowed on any 
public street overnight,  
or after a two inch or 
greater snowfall, until 
the streets are plowed.

SEASONAL REMINDERS

2. Scatter

1. Shovel

3. Switch

4. Sweep 

Pledge to be Salt Smart 

Clear walkways before 
snow turns to ice. Apply 
salt only if needed. 

Use salt only where critical. 
Aim for 3 inches of space 
between salt granules. 

Salt doesn’t melt ice below 
15 degrees. Use sand for 
traction when it’s too cold, 
or a different de-icer. 

Clean up leftover salt, 
sand, and de-icer to save 
and reuse as needed. 
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SEASONAL REMINDERS

Snow can roll off 
the plow blade 7-10’

Plow Direction

Snow from street 3’

Garbage 
Cart

Clearing snow ahead 
of driveway minimizes 

snow deposited in  
driveway from the plow

Plow Direction

Snow from street

Reduce the potential for 
garbage carts to be knocked 
over by keeping them 3 feet 

behind the curb line

3’

Garbage 
Cart

Never put garbage cart in the road

Residential 
driveway

Residential 
driveway

Placing snow in the 
street is prohibited

Keep ‘em Clear
Property owners are required to clear snow from their 
sidewalks and trails adjacent to their property within 12 
hours after the snow stops. This is to provide a clear path 
for pedestrians and children walking to school. You may 
have to clear the snow a second time after your street has 
been plowed. 

Make Shoveling Easier
Have you ever shoveled your driveway to have a plow 
come by and fill it back in? We understand the frustration! 
The diagram below shows how property owners can clear 
their driveways to reduce the possibility of becoming 
snowbound after plows complete their work.

No Snow Forts

Keep children safe by discouraging them from playing on 

or tunneling through the large piles of snow left behind 

by plows. Snow piles can collapse and trap children and 

passing snowplows could hit the pile injuring children 

inside. Snow removal operations can be in effect at any 

time during the winter, so there really is no safe time 

to play in these piles. Encourage children to use park 

facilities or backyards for their snow activities.

Sod Damage Reporting

Sod damage can happen even under the best of 

circumstances and care on the part of the operators. 

Marking your curb with bright orange stakes is a helpful 

solution. Stakes are free to residents and are available at 

city hall from 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Public works will address 

sod damaged by plows that is reported by June 1. 

Basketball Hoops

Make sure that any obstructions (i.e. basketball hoops, 

trash carts, etc.) are out of the street to allow operators to 

complete their job most efficiently and leaving a cleaner 

street for the residents.

Adopt a Hydrant

The Farmington Fire Department would greatly appreciate 

your help keeping fire hydrants clear of snow! This can 

save several minutes of the firefighter’s time allowing 

more time for putting out a fire.
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BRING ON THE SNOW
Bold North
Most of us like to embrace the fact that we live in the Bold 

North. Tis the season when we can exhibit our love for all 

things snow, ice and fun! With the return of the snow, it 

also prompts the start of our winter snow and ice control 

season. The city often gets many questions as to why 

we plow when we do, why this route and not that route, 

etc. No two storms are the same, so snow and ice control 

operations can vary from event to event with the goal to 

provide the highest public safety for the community. 

Timing of Plow Operations

Plowing operations greatly depend on the timing and 

duration of a snow event, depth of snowfall, wind, 

temperature and form of precipitation. For lower 

accumulation events, plowing operations generally start at 

or near the end of a snow event to allow a complete snow 

removal in a singular pass through the city. For 

events with heavy accumulations over 12 hours or 

more, the city may use shifts to keep plows on the 

road to reasonably maintain open travel lanes on 

priority routes while the snow is still accumulating. 

In these cases, it may take up to 12 hours after the 

snow has stopped to clear city streets. 

Snow removal may be conducted on a 24-hour 

basis, which may result in snow removal equipment 

being operated in residential areas during the 

evening, night and early morning hours. Due to 

safety concerns for the plow operators and the 

public, operations may be terminated after 10-12 

hours to allow personnel adequate time for rest. 

Plow Routes

During events with higher accumulations (usually six inches 

or more) over several hours city plows focus on keeping 

the primary routes passable to ensure the public’s overall 

safety. Primary routes are those that have higher traffic 

volumes and connect major sections of the city therefore 

they serve a higher function. Keeping these routes plowed 

allows emergency vehicles (police cars, fire trucks, and 

ambulances) to travel throughout the city quickly and 

safely. This may mean that primary routes are plowed 

multiple times while secondary roads, alleys, and cul-de-

sacs are not plowed until the end of the event.

Cul-De-Sacs

Cul-de-sacs are plowed with one pass along the curb to 

provide an outlet for the driveways, with snow being piled 

in the middle of the cul-de-sac, where possible. Snow 

removal will only occur when no storage space is available 

in the cul-de-sac area.

Give them Room!

To complete plowing operations the city’s fleet is equipped 

with plows and applicators to efficiently remove snow 

and ice but this equipment reduces the field of vision of 

the operator. Although operators do take care to watch 

for traffic around them, drivers are asked to stay back at 

least 75 feet from the rear of the snow plow. Snow plows 

make frequent stops and also make three-point turns 

which require the vehicle to back up. If a plow stops in front 

of you, please use caution when passing to ensure the 

operator can see you.
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Share Farmington Photos
The city publishes photos that were taken by 

photographers who submitted their Farmington photos 

for use in our digital and print publications. The photos 

are also published on social media, the city’s website and 

in general communications materials.

How to share

Anyone can share their Farmington photos through the 

city’s website. Look for ‘Share Photos’ at  

FarmingtonMN.gov and complete the form. 

Train bridge photo submitted by Luke Gagne.

Matt Olson, Building Inspector

Matt started as a building inspector at the beginning of 

September. Before he started with Farmington, he went 

through a six month internship with the City of Cottage 

Grove. Matt said he is looking forward to watching the 

development and growth of Farmington. Matt grew up in 

Bloomington and in his spare time, he enjoys spending time 

with his 4-month-old daughter, fishing, trips to the cabin 

and more fishing. Make sure to say hi to Matt next time he 

stops through your neighborhood for an inspection! 

CONNECT WITH US

Robert Hagfors, Patrol Officer

Robert started as a patrol officer in May. Before working 

for Farmington, he served in the U.S. Army for eight years, 

and worked for Valmont Industries for nine years. Robert 

is looking forward to using his own life experiences 

to connect with the community on a personal level 

and humanize the badge. He grew up in Farmington, 

graduated from Farmington High School in 2006 and 

currently lives in town. In his spare time, he likes to take 

the family camping on the St. Croix River. Make sure to 

say hi to Robert next time you see him out and about!

Farmington Faces

Social Media Connections

Facebook 

City: CityofFmgtn

Fire: FarmingtonMNFD

Liquors: FarmingtonMNLiquors

Police: FarmingtonMNPD

YouTube: CityofFarmingtonMN 

Nextdoor: City-of-Farmington 

Instagram: FarmingtonMN

Twitter: FarmingtonMN

https://www.FarmingtonMN.gov
https://www.facebook.com/CityofFmgtn/
https://www.facebook.com/FarmingtonMNFD/
https://www.facebook.com/FarmingtonMNLiquors/
https://www.facebook.com/FarmingtonMNPD/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX8LNx06r8kcM8Eh36WXtuA/
https://nextdoor.com/pages/city-of-farmington?init_source=copy_link_share
https://www.instagram.com/farmingtonmn/
https://twitter.com/farmingtonmn
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Santa Calls 
The Rambling River Center made special arrangements 

with Santa to call your child Monday, Dec. 14, between 

5:30–7:30 p.m. If your child (ages 3 - 7 years) would 

enjoy a call from the North Pole, complete and mail 

the form below with payment to: Farmington Parks and 

Recreation, 325 Oak St., Farmington, MN 55024. $3 per 

call (proceeds will benefit the Rambling River Center). 

Deadline: Wednesday, Dec. 9. Sorry, no make-up calls 

will be made.

Child’s Name _________________Gender____ Age __

Phone ____________ School ______________ Grade __

Gifts they would like to receive: __________________

________________________________________________

Suggestion/requests you would like Santa to mention 

(e.g.: eat your vegetables, listen to mom/dad):  ____

________________________________________________

Is there a brother or sister Santa should mention? __  

List name/s and age: ____________________________

Is there a family pet? ____________________________

Secret Holiday Shop
Kids, join us for a morning of shopping!

The Holiday Shop has gifts for all ages and we’ll even do 

the wrapping! Children shop, wrap and label their own gifts 

with assistance from volunteers. It is so much fun to see 

what your child chooses to buy for you. Children of all ages 

welcome. No parents allowed!

The Holiday Shop will have gifts ranging from $1 to $7 for all 

ages. Each ticket represents $1. Please bring exact change. 

We also accept checks. Please send a shopping list with 

names and how much to spend on each person (Ex. mom - 

$5, dad - $5, brother - $2, and dog - $2). 

This year's event will be a little different. Please read 

through the new procedures: 

• You must make an appointment for each of your 

children to shop. Register for an appointment on Park 

and Recreation's Online Registration Website.

• Bring exact change or a check to pay for your child’s 

shopping tickets (see above for prices). We will make 

every effort to have your child spend all their tickets so 

please plan accordingly.

• At your appointment time, enter at the south banquet 

room door in the parking lot off of Fourth Street. Tickets 

will be purchased here.

• Drop off your child with a volunteer and then leave 

through the north banquet room door.

• Children should be done shopping the Holiday Shop a 

half hour after their appointment time. Parents should 

meet them at the exit at the southwest garage door. 

• Each child will be paired with one volunteer, and they 

will be with that volunteer the entire time.

• Masks must be worn.

RAMBLING RIVER CENTER, 325 OAK ST.

DAY DATE TIME ACTIVITY #

Sa Dec. 5 9 a.m.–noon SHS.20

Registration for this event opened Nov. 16. Parents are 

encouraged to shop downtown Farmington while their 

children are at the Holiday Shop.

Volunteers needed: Assist shoppers who need help, call 

the recreation office at 651-280-6971. 

CANCELED
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FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL, 20655 FLAGSTAFF AVE.

DAY DATE TIME

Sa Dec. 19 By appointment only

Toys for Town
The Farmington Police Department isn't going to let 

COVID-19 get in the way of the department's 33rd annual 

Toys for Town drive! Join us in helping make the holiday 

season special for children in our community.

Unwrapped gift donations will be collected at local 

businesses and City of Farmington buildings until Dec. 

15. Monetary donations will be accepted at the police 

department. Local families will receive groceries and 

gifts for their children. 

If your family is in need of this program, the department 

will accept request calls through Dec. 11 at 651-280-

6TOY (6869) or email Toys4Town@FarmingtonMN.gov.

This year, gift wrapping on Saturday, Dec. 19 will be set 

up a little different. Volunteers will have to sign up for a 

time slot to wrap gifts. For more information on how to 

sign up, visit FarmingtonMN.gov/Toys or visit the police 

department's Facebook page.

Volunteers are needed for 
both the Secret Holiday Shop 
and the Toys for Town event. 
Please consider helping out. It 
is a fun way to give back to the 
Farmington community!

SPECIAL EVENTS

Meadowview first graders gathered donations for the 2019 Toys for Town program. 

Farmington Lutheran Church Toys for Town 2019 donations.

Old National Bank donated $1,500 and toys in 2019.

mailto:Toys4Town%40FarmingtonMN.gov?subject=Toys%20for%20Town
https://www.FarmingtonMN.gov/Toys
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FAMILY & YOUTH SPORTS
Winter Wonderland Daddy 
Daughter Dance (In a Box)
Although we will not be able to host 

you and your child in person for a 2021 

Daddy-Daughter Dance, we would like to 

help you bring the dance and activities to 

your home. Along with the surrounding 

communities, Farmington is happy to 

bring you a Daddy-Daughter Dance in 

a Box. Inside your daddy-daughter box 

will include: Tiara, wand, glow sticks, 

decorations, and crafts to do together at 

home. Please register by January 22 to 

ensure you and your child receive your 

daddy-daughter dance kit. 

Coordinated by the South of the River 

Recreators.

2021 Footfire Soccer  
Program
Footfire Soccer is a program for the 

rookie soccer player with emphasis on 

skill development. The fundamentals 

of soccer including dribbling, shooting, 

passing, ball control and good 

sportsmanship will be covered in a 

fun, noncompetitive atmosphere. All 

participants must have: shin guards, 

a size 3 soccer ball, water bottle and soft-cleated soccer shoes or 

tennis shoes.   

Early bird: $34, $49 after April 24 and June 1.

VARIOUS NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS

AGE DAY DATE PICS MAKE-UP TIME ACTIVITY #

3 years Su June 13 - July 25 (skip July 4) June 20 Aug. 1 5–5:45 p.m. 3FF.03

4 years Su June 13 - July 25 (skip July 4) June 20 Aug. 1 5–5:50 p.m. 4FF.03

5 years Su June 13 - July 25 (skip July 4) June 20 Aug. 1 5–5:50 p.m. 5FF.03

3 years Su June 13 - July 25 (skip July 4) June 20 Aug. 1 6–6:45 p.m. 3FF.04

4 years Su June 13 - July 25 (skip July 4) June 20 Aug. 1 6–6:50 p.m. 4FF.04

5 years Su June 13 - July 25 (skip July 4) June 20 Aug. 1 6–6:50 p.m. 5FF.04

NOTE for Footfire and Tiger T-ball

• Three, four and five year olds NOT yet in kindergarten 

no exception! Must be age 3 by first day of program.

• Request for team placement are not allowed with the 

exception of siblings.

• Email addresses are REQUIRED for team rosters 

(please check your child’s ActiveNet account for email 

address used in communications).

• One weather makeup date is included in schedule.

• Participants receive T-shirts, and participation 

awards.

• To receive correct T-shirt size you must be 

registered by early bird dates.

Created by nyokonfrom the Noun Project

AGE COST DEADLINE ACTIVITY #

Girls, 3-12 years $30 Jan 22 34DD.01
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2021 Tiger T-ball 
Program
This program is for the rookie 

ballplayer with emphasis on skill 

development. The fundamentals 

of T-ball including hitting, 

fielding, throwing, running, good 

sportsmanship and cheering will be 

covered in a fun non-competitive 

atmosphere. 

All participants must have: 

Baseball/softball glove, water 

bottle and soft-cleated shoes or 

tennis shoes.

Early Bird: $49, $64 after May 4.

FARMINGTON PRESERVE PARK, 19975 EMBERS AVE.

AGE DAY DATE PICS MAKE-UP TIME ACTIVITY #

3 years Tu June 8 - July 20 (skip June 29) June 15 July. 27 6–6:45 p.m. 3TB.05

4 years Tu June 8 - July 20 (skip June 29) June 15 July. 27 6–6:50 p.m. 4TB.05

5 years Tu June 8 - July 20 (skip June 29) June 15 July. 27 6–6:50 p.m. 5TB.05

3 years Tu June 8 - July 20 (skip June 29) June 15 July. 27 7–7:45 p.m. 3TB.06

4 years Tu June 8 - July 20 (skip June 29) June 15 July. 27 7–7:50 p.m. 4TB.06

5 years Tu June 8 - July 20 (skip June 29) June 15 July. 27 7–7:50 p.m. 5TB.06

3 years Th June 10 - July 22 (skip July 1) June 17 July 29 6–6:45 p.m. 3TB.07

4 years Th June 10 - July 22 (skip July 1) June 17 July 29 6–6:50 p.m. 4TB.07

5 years Th June 10 - July 22 (skip July 1) June 17 July 29 6–6:50 p.m. 5TB.07

3 years Th June 10 - July 22 (skip July 1) June 17 July 29 7–7:45 p.m. 3TB.08

4 years Th June 10 - July 22 (skip July 1) June 17 July 29 7–7:50 p.m. 4TB.08

5 years Th June 10 - July 22 (skip July 1) June 17 July 29 7–7:50 p.m. 5TB.08

Back for 2021: 
3-year-old  
Tiger T-ball  

and 
Footfire Soccer!

Did you know… 18.5% of children 2 to 19 

years old are obese? That’s about 13.7 

million kids in the United States. Parks 

and Recreation keeps local youth active 

through sports and activities, with over 

10,000 participants last year.

FAMILY & YOUTH SPORTS
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ADULT SPORTS

2021 Softball 

Leagues

Gather your friends 

and neighbors to get 

a team together for 

an exciting season of  

softball. Teams are 

USSSA sanctioned. 

This is going to 

be a hit that you 

don’t want to miss. 

Returning teams complete and return registration forms 

by April 12. New teams call 651-280-6854. Games will be 

played at Rambling River Park, Feely Fields.

DAY DATE TIME COST

Co-Rec

Su April 25 - July 18 
No games May 30 & July 4

6 p.m., 7 p.m.,  
8 p.m., 9 p.m.

$710

Mens

Tu May 4 - July 13 
Men’s tourney July 25

6:15 p.m., 7:15 p.m.,  
8:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

$710

Th May 6 - July 15 Playoff Tourney 
Saturday, July 17

$710

Open Pickleball - Farmington Journey

Pickleball is a combination of tennis, badminton, and ping 

pong played by four people on a badminton sized court 

with paddles and a plastic polyball. It may have a silly 

name, but it’s great 

exercise, easy to 

learn, and lots of 

fun! Games are 

organized and 

arranged by the 

players. Equipment 

is supplied. 

Register at https://

tce.me/hsZJdy.

FARMINGTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 510 WALNUT ST.

DAY DATE TIME COST

Tu/Th Nov 10- Dec. 17
(skip Nov. 26, and Dec. 3)

5–8 p.m. $35

Tu/Th Jan. 12 - Feb. 18 
(skip Feb, 2 and Feb. 4)

5–8 p.m. $35

If you don’t have a team, but would like to play add 

yourself to the free agent list by emailing Ryan Hayes 

at RHayes@FamingtonMN.gov.

Learn more & register at 
salvosoccer.org

Register today—LET’S PLAY!

WINTER PROGRAMS 2020-2021

WINTER COMMUNITY SOCCER

SOCCER SCHOOL

SPRING PERFORMANCE TEAMS FOR BIRTH
YEARS 2012-2002

An opportunity for players ages 5-10
 (boys and girls) to have fun, learn about, 

and develop a love for the game.

Three winter sessions available:
Nov.-Dec.  |  Jan.-Feb.  |  Feb.-Mar.

Concentrating on the four pillars of the game: 
Technical - Tactical - Mental - Physical

This additional training provides players ages 9-18 
with a variety of experiences and compliments 
team training. Learn more at salvosoccer.org.

Interested in joining a performance team? 
Email registration@salvosoccer.org.

Please make sure to include the following:
Player name, gender, birth year, and 

preferred location (club-wide vs. primary 
geography-based)

CANCELED

https://tce.me/hsZJdy
https://tce.me/hsZJdy
mailto:RHayes%40FamingtonMN.gov?subject=Softball%20Free%20Agent
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OUTDOOR RINKS
Farmington’s Outdoor Rinks 
The city’s park maintenance staff maintain three outdoor hockey rinks 

and five pleasure rinks. Two of the five pleasure rinks are located on 

Farmington School District sites. Outdoor rinks and warming houses 

are tentatively scheduled to open Friday, Dec. 18, depending on the 

weather. 

Weather closing and cancellation information is available on the city’s 

website, sign up for email notifications at  

FarmingtonMN.gov/E-Notifications, or call the information line at  

651-280-6870.

Warming house operations
There are two warming houses open with city staff on duty during the 

outdoor skating season. During the 2020-2021 outdoor ice season, the 

warming houses will open beginning Friday, Dec. 18 through Monday, Feb. 

15. The warming house at Rambling River Park’s outdoor rink contains 

an indoor restroom. The warming house at North Creek Park offers a 

portable toilet adjacent to the warming house.

Warming House season schedule:

Monday-Friday   4–9 p.m. 

Saturday  10 a.m.–9 p.m. 

Sunday  Noon–8:30 p.m. 

Christmas Eve  10 a.m.–3 p.m. 

Christmas Day  CLOSED 

New Years Eve  10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Non-School Days: Dec. 23, 28, 29, 30, Jan. 1, 18, and Feb. 15

Warming house closures

Warming houses close when the wind chill is -200 (dangerous wind) 
or when temperatures are +400 (soft ice).

RINK LOCATION HOCKEY RINK PLEASURE RINK RINK LIGHTS WARMING HOUSE

Rambling River Park, behind Dodge Middle School, 4200 208th St. W 2 1 Yes Yes

North Creek Park, 18200 Dunbury Ave. 1 1. Yes Yes

Meadowview Elementary, 6100 195th St. W. 0 1 No No

Farmington Elementary, 500 Maple St. 0 1 No No

Outdoor Rink COVID  
Guidelines

Due to COVID-19, City of Farmington 
warming houses will have restrictions. 
Masks must be worn at all times inside 
of the warming house. 6 feet social 
distancing guidelines must be followed 
and there will be a limited number of 
individuals inside the warming houses. 

Maximum capacity for Rambling River: 
33 individuals

Main area: 21 individuals

Team room #1: 6 individuals

Team room #2: 6 individuals 

Maximum capacity for North Creek: 
7 individuals 

https://www.FarmingtonMN.gov
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Special Skate Events
(Subject to change due to COVID-19 restrictions)

Holiday Exhibition Skate 
Sunday, Dec. 13, 3 p.m.

National Skating Month 
Sunday, Jan. 10,  
Open skate, 1:30-3 p.m.
Celebrate with us! All ages are  
welcome to skate for free with a  
food shelf donation. 

Spring Exhibition Skate 
Saturday, March 6, Noon–3 p.m

Skate Rental

Skate rental is available at $3 per pair with an 

assortment of sizes for youth and adults. Visit the 

city’s website for the latest information. 

Skate Sharpening

Skate sharpening during the ice season at the cost of 

$4 per pair or punch card/11 pairs for $40.

Admission

The open skate daily admission per-person rate is $5. 

Punch card/10-admissions rate is $45.

Open Skate
Skate rental is available with sizes for 

youth and adults. Admission is $5. 

TENTATIVE: JAN. 5 - MARCH 6, 2021

DAY TIME

Wednesdays 11 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

Sundays 1:30 a.m–3 p.m.

SCHMITZ-MAKI ARENA

Arena Improvements

Profits from Farmington Liquors have the Schmitz-Maki Arena looking a little 

different these days. Improvements have been made to the vending machine 

area, locker rooms, 

railings, rubber flooring 

and refrigeration 

system. The city is 

excited to make these 

much needed changes 

without having to 

use tax dollars. We 

would like to thank 

the Farmington 

community for 

shopping local and 

supporting our 

community.

CANCELED
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SKATING CLASS BREAKDOWN

CLASSES PRIVATE SNOWPLOW BASIC 1 BASIC 2

Class Description A 20 minute lesson Intro to skating for 
three years and older

Forward skate and stopping Backward skate, one foot glide

BASIC 3 BASIC 4 BASIC 5 BASIC 6-PRE FREE SKATE

Two-foot turn, 
forward pumping on 
a circle

Forward edges and 
crossovers

Back inside and outside edges, 
T-stops, and one-foot spin

Inside three turns, two-foot turns, and 
hockey stop

FREE SKATE 1-6 HOCKEY 1 HOCKEY 2-3 HOCKEY 4 - POWER SKATE

Stroking, more 
advanced jumps and 
spins

Intro to basic hockey 
skills (hockey helmet 
required) - Must 
know basic skating

Backward, stops, transitions, and 
turns (hockey helmet required)

Stronger skating, drills, and turns 
(hockey helmet required)

PARENT/CHILD

For ages preschool and up, great way for children and adults to learn together

ARTISTRY IN MOTION

Learn basic body artistry and choreography to music

SATURDAYS

JAN. 16 - MARCH 6

LEVEL AGE ACTIVITY #

Lesson 9:45 a.m. | No practice

Artistry in Motion 5+ years WAM.01

Lesson 10:15 a.m. | No practice

Free Skate 1 - 6 5+ years WFS.01

Snowplow 1 - 2 5+ years WSP.01

Snowplow 3 - 4 3+ years WSP.02

Adult/Child 3+ years WAC.01

Lesson 10:45 a.m. | No practice

Basic 2 5+ years WBA.01

Basic 3 - 4 5+ years WBA.02

Basic 5 - Pre Free Skate 5+ years WBA.03

Hockey 1 5+ years WHK.01

Lesson 11:15 a.m. | No practice

Snowplow 1 - 2 3+ years WSP.03

Snowplow 3 - 4 3+ years WSP.04

Basic 1 5-7 years WBA.04

Basic 1 8+ years WBA.05

Lesson 11:45 a.m. | No practice

Private Lessons 5+ years WPL.01

Hockey 2 - 3 5+ years WHK.02

Hockey 4 - Power Skate 5+ years WHK.03

WEDNESDAYS

JAN. 13 - MARCH 3

LEVEL AGE ACTIVITY #

Lesson 10 a.m. | No practice

Snowplow 1 - 4 3+ years WSP.05

Lesson 10:30 a.m. | No practice

Basic 1+ - Hockey 1+ 5+ years WBA.06

Private Lessons 5+ years WPL.02

Lession 12:30 p.m. | No practice

Snowplow 1 - 4 Pre-K WSP.06

Lesson 1 p.m. | No practice

Basic 1+ - Hockey 1+ 5+ years WBA.07

Private Lessons 5+ years WPL.03

Learn to Skate Winter: 8-Week Session Parent/Child & Private Lessons – $85 
        Artistry in Motion Class and Group Lessons – $65
        
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, classes will be 25 

minutes long to allow 5 minutes between classes 

to allow social distancing and sanitizing.

SCHMITZ-MAKI ARENA
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Welcome to the Center! 
At the Rambling River Center, you’ll find a wide range of 

recreational opportunities to help you enjoy the most exciting 

chapters of your life. The center is committed to providing quality 

programs and services, while encouraging the involvement of 

adults over age 50. Register for these programs using the form 

on page 28. Mail, fax, or drop off the form with payment at the 

Rambling River Center, 325 Oak St., Farmington, MN 55024. You 

may also register at the center! The Rambling River Center is 

currently only open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to noon 

due to COVID-19 pandemic. Members must be registered for a program or make an appointment to use the Rambling 

River Center during the pandemic. No drop in use of the bulding is allowed during this time.

Membership Benefits

Membership is valid for one year from the date of purchase and qualifies you to enjoy free fitness classes,  the Jack 

& Bev McKnight Fitness Center, discounted trips and free programs. Members receive the bimonthly newsletter, The 

River, in the mail and first pick from the bread program. Membership rate is currently $37 per person and includes 

sales tax. If your membership was current during our closed dates due to the pandemic your membership has been 

extended for the time we have been closed. Questions on membership call 651-280-6970.

TED Talks

Farmington Journey invites you to join your neighbors 

for coffee and an inspirational TED talk. Enjoy an open 

educational discussion and chat about fun ways to stay 

active in your community including events and classes! 

Register online at https://tce.me/hsZJdy 

DAY DATE TIME LOCATION TOPIC/SPEAKER

W Dec. 2 10 a.m. Community  
Ed MVES

Why you should talk to 
strangers with Kio Stark

MN HWY Safety & Research Center  

Defensive Driving Program

This class will qualify most people 55 and 

older for a 10 percent discount on car 

insurance. Call 1-888-234-1294 to register. 

Must have 14 registered.

DAY DATE TIME COST

REFRESHER COURSE (4 HOURS)

Th Dec. 17 5:30–9:30 p.m. $22

F Jan. 8 1–5 p.m. $24

W Feb. 24 9 a.m.–1 p.m. $24

INITIAL COURSE (8 HOURS)

W &  
Th

Jan. 27 & 
28

8:30 a.m.–12:30 
p.m.

$28

RAMBLING RIVER CENTER

CANCELED

https://tce.me/hsZJdy
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Cross Country Ski Club

It’s often said if you can walk, you can cross-country ski. 

That’s because the basic movement of classic skiing is 

similar to walking. It’s easy to enjoy at a beginner level.

We will meet at the RRC each Monday to discuss 

locations. If there is not enough snow to ski we will walk.

Instructor: Jeff Spillmann

DAY DATE TIME COST

M Ongoing noon Free/m, $5/nm

All classes and programs at the RRC require 
participants to complete a health screen 
questionnaire, wear a mask, and keep a 6 foot 
distance from others.

30 Minute Strength

We will focus on strengthening upper and lower body 

with both seated and standing variation. Bring your own 

dumbbells or water bottles to use as dumbbells. Improve 

your every day balance, strength and flexibility. Meet in 

the RRC parking lot off 4th St.

Instructor: Jeff Spillman

DAY DATE TIME COST

Tu Ongoing 10 a.m. Free/m, $5/nm

Th Ongoing 10 a.m. Free/m, $5/nm

Low Impact Cardio

Enjoy this low impact cardio class with fun music. Meet in 

the RRC parking lot off 4th St.  

Instructor: Stacey Popp

DAY DATE TIME COST

Th Ongoing 9 a.m Free/m, $5/nm

Simple Stretch

This 30 minute class is great for people who are looking 

for a gentle stretch class that will tone the entire body. We 

will do some standing and chair options so all levels are 

welcome. Meet in the RRC parking lot off 4th St.

Instructor: Stacey Popp

DAY DATE TIME COST

W Ongoing 10 a.m. Free/m, $5/nm

F Ongoing 10 a.m. Free/m, $5/nm

Happy Feet 

Professional Foot Care nurses will address concerns 

regarding thickened and fungal nails, corns, calluses, 

bunions, nerve and circulation deficits and other matters. 

For an appointment call 763-560-5136.

DAY DATE COST

W Dec. 9, Jan. 13, Feb. 10 
Mar. 10 and Apr. 14

$40/m, $45/nm

RAMBLING RIVER CENTER

CANCELED

CANCELED

CANCELED
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Shred Right For Good 
Fundraiser to benefit the 
Rambling River Center
Your paper shredding can earn the 

Rambling River Center money all 

year long at our #ShredRight4Good 

container collection fundraiser. At 

the Rambling River Center, we have 

a secure, lockable container for your 

shredding. The Rambling River Center 

is selling bags and tickets for people to 

bring their confidential documents to your container to shred. When our container is full, we contact ShredRight and they 

securely shred all the documents in the container. The Rambling River Center keeps all the revenue from the bags and 

tickets sold!

Why this fundraiser is Awesome

Keep the earth healthy. Trees consume carbon dioxide, a poisonous gas which pollutes the earth. When you shred and 

recycle your paper, you’re saving other trees from being used to make new paper. More trees = a healthier planet.

Keep your information safe. For example, if bills, mail or passwords are thrown into the trash, a stranger could find this 

information and use it in negative ways. #ShredRight4Good shreds this information so no one else can find it.

It’s unique! #ShredRight4Good 

is a healthy fundraising option 

that teaches everyone about 

the importance of identity 

protection. We’re providing 

a service to friends and 

family while also helping to 

educate all generations about 

shredding and recycling. How 

cool is that? 

$10 a ticket - Good for up 

to two grocery bags of 

documents. Buy a ticket any time and bring your bags in 

when they’re full.  

To purchase a ticket or for more information, call the Center 

at 651-280-6970.

RAMBLING RIVER CENTER

Get your Metro Dining Club cards here! These 
buy one, get one free coupons are good at 166 
restaurants located throughout the Twin Cities 
Metro Area. Each card can be used 1x a month 
until October 2021. At only $25 they make great 
gifts. Call 651-280-6970 to purchase yours today.
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Rambling River Center Reopens with Reduced Building Hours
The Rambling River Center is easing into reopening due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Since Oct. 1, the building has been 

open on a limited basis Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to noon. The building is currently not operating on a drop-in 

basis. Anyone using the building must have an appointment or be registered in one of the programs offered during the 

limited opening times. The following programs require pre-registration or an appointment: 

• Dulcimer Group - Must provide own instrument. 10 people maximum.

• Bingo - 10 people maximum.

• Defensive Driving Class - 20 people maximum.

• Low Impact Cardio Class - 10 people maximum.

• Simple Stretch class - 10 people maximum.

• Strength Class - 10 people maximum.

• Coffee Guys - 10 people maximum.

• Wood Carving - 10 people maximum.

• Happy Feet Foot Care - Appointment only. Call to schedule at 763-560-

5130.

• Borrowing puzzle(s), games or books - Appointment only.

• Jack and Bev McKnight Fitness Room - Appointment only. There is a 

maximum of one person in the room. Members from the same household 

will be allowed to use the room at the same time. 30 minute sessions only. 

High touch programs such as playing cards, putting together puzzles, and playing video and board games are currently 

not being offered. Programs that are not able to meet the six feet social distancing and mask requirements, such as bus 

trips and special events, are not currently being offered. 

Please call Rambling River Center staff at 651-280-6970 to register for a program, make an appointment and to get the 

most current Center information. View the room schedule below.

Membership is $37 for one year. If you choose not to be a member, you can still participate at a cost of $4 per program/

per day for leisure programs, $7/per time for McKnight Fitness Center, and $5 for member-free fitness classes. Non 

member fee’s are listed accordingly for trips/tours and special events. Membership is the best value!

MONDAY

BANQUET ROOM KITCHENETTE ROSS ROOM MCKNIGHT FITNESS CENTER ROTARY CLUB ROOM

10 a.m. Stretch 
1 p.m. Dulcimers

9 a.m. Day Old Bread 9 a.m. Coffee Guys 9 a.m.–noon: By appointment 
only

TUESDAY

BANQUET ROOM KITCHENETTE ROSS ROOM MCKNIGHT FITNESS CENTER ROTARY CLUB ROOM

10 a.m. Strength 
1 p.m. Woodcarvers

9 a.m.–noon: By appointment 
only

WEDNESDAY

BANQUET ROOM KITCHENETTE ROSS ROOM MCKNIGHT FITNESS CENTER ROTARY CLUB ROOM

10 a.m. Stretch 9 a.m. Day Old Bread 9 a.m. Coffee Guys 9 a.m.–noon: By appointment 
only

8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. Happy Feet: 2nd 
Wednesday of each month

THURSDAY

BANQUET ROOM KITCHENETTE ROSS ROOM MCKNIGHT FITNESS CENTER ROTARY CLUB ROOM

9 a.m. Low Impact Cardio 
10 a.m. Strength

9 a.m.–noon: By appointment 
only

FRIDAY

BANQUET ROOM KITCHENETTE ROSS ROOM MCKNIGHT FITNESS CENTER ROTARY CLUB ROOM

10:30 a.m. Bingo 9 a.m. Coffee Guys 9 a.m.–noon: By appointment 
only

RAMBLING RIVER CENTER

The 
programs 
crossed 

out in red 
have been 
canceled.
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Form may be used to register in person, fax, mail or drop box. The options are listed on the bottom of the next page. 

Mail registration form to city hall, 430 Third St., Farmington, MN 55024 - with check, credit or debit card - processed 

next day.

Office Use Only 

Confirm#   Date Entered  Initials

Cash/Check#   CC/DC   Scholarship Amount

PARTICIPANT NAME GENDER 
M/F

GRADE 
LEVEL

DATE OF 
BIRTH PROGRAM/ACTIVITY # FEE T-SHIRT 

SIZE

Complete if paying with a credit card:

Name on Card (please print) _____________________________________________________________

Card Billing Address ____________________________________________________________________

Credit Card # __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ -  __ __ __ __ CVV/CVS # __ __ __

Expiration Date   _____________________________________________Visa   Master Card   (Circle one)

Signature ______________________________________________________________________________

Parent/Primary Contact Name ___________________________________________________________________

Phone _______________________________________ (Emergency) ______________________________________

Address _________________________________ City___________________________ St ______ Zip __________

Email Address __________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Contact ________________________________________ Phone (if different) ____________________

Please be aware of registration deadlines.

Youth T-shirt sizes: 6 - 8, 10 - 12, 14 - 16  Adult T-shirt sizes:  Small, Medium, Large, X-Large
Waiver for Participation by Parent:  In consideration of your accepting my child’s entry, I hereby, for myself, my child, 
my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I or my child may 
have against the City of Farmington and its representatives, successors and assigns for any and all injuries suffered by 
myself or my child at any activity sponsored by these groups.

Minnesota law effective on Sept. 1, 2011: 
It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to review the Concussion Awareness Training information and share this 
with their child. The information is available at: http://www.cdc.gov/headsup/youthsports/training/index.html.
Concussion Awareness Training is completed. Parent or guardian Initials  ___________
Parent/Guardian Signature ______________________________________________ Date ____________________

Special Needs or Requests ___________________________________________________

PROGRAM REGISTRATION FORM

http://www.cdc.gov/headsup/youthsports/training/index.html
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Set Up Accounts Now

Online program registration opens Monday, Dec. 7. If you 

don’t have an account you can set one up today. Opening 

an online registration account with us now, avoids delays, 

and it’s easy!

• Visit the city’s website and look for the “Parks and 

Rec” leaf, FarmingtonMN.gov

• Use the Active link below for direct access  

(https://apm.activecommunities.com/farmington)

• Click on login and then create an account

First time users, once registered your account will be 

verified, this may take up to two business days. When 

the account is verified, you may proceed with program 

registration. The Active website offers answers to FAQ’s 

or email at ParksandRec@FarmingtonMN.gov.

Tip for Registering Family Members

You must first setup an account for yourself (adult 

member of household); then you may add individual 

family members to your account and your address will 

automatically populate.

Data Privacy

The information you provide when registering for 

programs is available to city staff who require it to 

perform their duties, but is not available to the public. 

You are not legally required to provide this data. If 

it is not provided, we may not be able to complete 

your registration and/or you may not receive updated 

program information such as schedule changes.

Photographs

Farmington Parks & Recreation periodically takes 

photographs of people in our parks and recreation 

programs. These photographs may be used in city digital 

and print publications, on the website and on cable 

access channels. If you or a family member do not wish 

to be photographed or published, please notify us in 

writing.

Scholarships

The Farmington Rotary Foundation and the Louis Schmitz 

Foundation have made generous commitments to area 

youth as sponsors of the Youth Scholarship Program. This 

program provides registration/fee assistance to income 

qualified families. Contact the Parks and Recreation 

Office at 651-280-6850 or visit the website for further 

information.

Age Requirements

The participants age on the first day of class must meet 

the age criteria set for each program, unless otherwise 

specified. Do not request to have your child put in a 

program when they do not meet the age criteria. Age 

requirements are set for safety reasons and to benefit the 

participants. 

Cancellations & Refunds

Farmington Parks & Recreation reserves the right 

to cancel, postpone, combine classes or substitute 

instructors. Program refunds will be issued or not issued 

as follows:  

• City cancels program: No processing fee charged 

and participant receives a full refund.

• Participant withdraws before registration deadline: 

$8 processing fee charged and participant receives 

remainder of fee

• Participant withdraws after registration deadline:  

$8 processing fee charged and any program costs 

(tickets, T-shirt, etc.) and participant receives the 

remainder of the fee.

• Participant withdraws after program begins: No 

refund.

Online:  (Credit or debit card) 24-hour online registration 

at FarmingtonMN.gov - processed immediately.

In Person:  (Cash, check, credit or debit card) City Hall, 

430 Third St., Farmington, MN 55024 - processed next 

day. 

Mail:  (Check, credit or debit card) City Hall, 430 Third St., 

Farmington, MN 55024 - processed next day.

Drop Box:  (Cash, check, credit or debit card); behind City 

Hall, 430 Third St. and at the Maintenance Facility,  

19650 Municipal Drive, Farmington, MN 55024 - 

processed next day.

OTHER WAYS TO REGISTER

REGISTER ONLINE

https://www.farmingtonmn.gov
https://apm.activecommunities.com/farmington
mailto:ParksandRec%40FarmingtonMN.gov?subject=Parks%20and%20Recreation%20Registration
https://www.farmingtonmn.gov
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City Meetings

City council, board, and commission 

meetings are open to the public and 

attendance is welcome. Visit the city’s 

website for information about each  

group and check the city calendar  

for up-to-date meeting schedules at 

FarmingtonMN.gov.

City Council: 7 p.m., City Hall, 

First & Third Mondays

Planning Commission: 7 p.m., City Hall, 

Second Tuesday

Parks & Recreation Commission: 

7 p.m., City Hall, Second Wednesday

Rambling River Center Advisory Board:  

9:30 a.m., Rambling River Center, 

Second Monday

Economic Development Authority:   

6:30 p.m., City Hall, Fourth Thursday 

Water Board: 5 p.m., City Hall 

Fourth Monday

Winter Events

TED Talks 
Dec. 2, 10 a.m.

Secret Holiday Shop 
Dec. 5, 9 a.m.

Santa Calls 
Dec. 14, 5:30 p.m.

Holiday Exhibition Skate 
Dec. 13, 3 p.m. 

Outdoor Rinks Open 
Dec. 18, 4 p.m. 
 
Toys for Town 
Dec. 19, 9 a.m.

Tree Collection 
Week of Jan. 4

National Skating Month  
Open Skate 
Jan. 10, 1:30 p.m.

Wine Club Tasting 
Feb. 11, 6 p.m.

Spring Exhibition Skate 
March 6, noon 
 
Find the most current event 
information at  
FarmingtonMN.gov/Events.

The events crossed out in  
red have been canceled.

https://www.farmingtonmn.gov
https://www.FarmingtonMN.gov/Events

